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Introduclion by e never intended it this way. hut our
Joseph Si nasa c anhltial exploration of Catholic education by

Msgr. Dennis Murphy has Lu tried into
something of a tradition. This yeah we explore the
‘iced for what I his lire’ ess all vocal e lot Call ‘oh
schools calls “corn munity education.”

Community education is about building a sense of
unity in action and life cent red in our commohl
faith — among the entire Catholic population. The
vehicle in thus particular case is on r Catholic
education system: as Msgr. Murphy poi ins out, the
great majority of Ontario’s Catholics now meet their
insti Lutional church most oft en through the schools.
But, rather thai, lanietit poor attendance at Mass or
grouse about apathy. Msgr Murphy suggests we treat
this challenge as an opportunity to use tlu e plentiful
talent and resources found in our school systeni to
redevelop our faith conimuni ty.

Not that all is rosy. Msgr. Murphy is pointed in his
criticism about the factionalism that exists within our
chinch corn mimi ty and our education system. He
quite bluntly and necessarily insists that we can
no longer go on simply blaming government for what
ever ails our schools. We can find plenty of problems
to work on wi I bin our own internal inadequacies.

A prest since 1960. Msgr. Murphy is well placed
to make this critique and offer Ins solutions. 1-le is
officially retired, though lie carries on a I ieavy
woi kload of writing and lecturing from his base in
North Bay. Ont. But over the course of a long career.
he has been general secretary of the Canadian
Conference of Catholic Bishops. founder and first
director 0f the Institute for Catholic Education.
a member of the Ontario Royal Commission on
Learning and director of Catholic education for the
Ontario Catholic School Trustees’ Association.



This fourth arlicle in our series follows in the footsteps
of Murphy’s journey into tile challenges and opporlu
nines facing our Catholic schools since it has finally
attained basic equality in government funding. This
time, lie issues a clarion call to action that excludes
no one who cares about Catholic education in Ontario.

God bless.

Joseph Sitiasac is JRiI.ilisher and editor of The Catholic
RegisteL



T he lone gunslinger — John Wayne or Clint
Eastwood or mote recently Keanu Reeves
is celebrated as hero in our Western society.

Facing and conquering life alone reflects the perva
sive i ndivicitialisni that is a dorni nant cii aracteristi c
of the secular society of our posimodern limes.
Individualism has significant influence on how we do
business, on out politics. on the med a. in the courts
of the land and even to some extent on our families.

The fiction abroad is that. he it in business, or
family. or personal life, or whatever. the normal ciii!

admirable way of proceeding is to pull ourselves up
by our bootstraps and do it alone. Our society seems
either to he convinced or ready to main n the
ptetence that all of our problems ran best be solved
by autonomous i ndi vi dttals working and conipeti ng
with one another in a market economy. Within this
conceptual framework it is not surprising that for
many the primary objective of our schools has become
producing graduates who will fit in to iii is social.
cultural and economic vision.

Such a perspective considers community 10 be
noW i rig hut a social construct or social contract in
which individual ituman beings conle togel her only to
realize some project that the individual alone cannot
manage. Indeed some clai iii i hat the communi iy has
been replaced by the organization — and that tile
organization is simply a means or a tool to acitieve the
ends of individuals (Cf. Peter Drucker in 4tla,stir
Monthly. 1994.). The fiction is that if everyone looks
after himself or herself all will he well In soclet).

Tins all—encompassing contemporary cltrnate renders
difficult the task of Catholic schools to create
Christian commnni ly as their U 1st i ncti ye learning
environment. And even within this climate, those
of us in the Catholic education community have
significant problems of our own making. There are
obstacles we must face squarely if Catholic schools



are 1101 lo beuo,ne Ii ide more than public schools
whose difference is recognizable only by
conslitutionai privilege rather luau by a distinctive
educational plulosophy and approach.

More of this later. First it must be acknowledged that

the approach of imhividualism is absolutely foreign to

Caihiolir sell~understanding. Out- teaching has always

recognized that we are not only individual persons.
Rathici-. I iy our very definition as human beings we
belong to a conhtnunity of persons. or several

communities ol persons. Christian seff—understanding
recognizes there will always be some tension. some

necessary dialogue between the individual person and
the conmniunilies they belong to. But the heritage of

Chirmsiian heliel is ihat belonging to community is a

donslitutive di meilsion of being human. By definition.

the human persnn is a person in relation with other

liii man persons. At its deepest level, community
involves a communion with all of creation, with all
who have guile before us and with Ihe very life of Cod.

Such belief finds liii] e echo in our era. Rather, the
prevalent sound ol our Western world is the niantra of
individual is ill.

In - s preseniaiion to the Institute for Caiholic
Emlucaiion (ICE) symposium two years ago. Tom
Reilly. general secretary for the Ontario Conference
of Catlioh it’ Bishops, underlined ihree areas of
pi-aetice thai should identify Catholic education. The
Ii rst twi p were at a’:lemic excellence and schools that
recognizably give meaning to life and a reason for
livi hg. The thi rn area of practice. and the one lie
suggested would be the most difficult of all, is the
development and sustaining of a sense of comm unity.

Creating and re—creating Christian community as the

distinctive learning environment of the Catholic

school challenges all Catholic educaiors. and the
Catholic Church. In tlus age of iiidividualisnt.



Paradoxically perhaps. most people continue to be
lieve that “community” is the most obvious and ice—
ogmzable characteristic of a Catholic school. In the
late lO9Os Lhe Ontario-Catholic School Trustees’ As
sociation commissioned a piece of qualitative re
search intended to obtain some sense of the atti tilde
of Ontarians to the Catholic school system. As pail of
the research, members of focus groups were asked to
state the first word that came into their minds when
they thought of Catholic schools. The word thai far
outstripped all others, the word that came from young
and old, from Catholic and non—Catholic, the word
that echoed from the different parts of the province
the word they associated with Catholic schools was
“coniniunity.”

There are several rea ons why human beings and The Need
human institutions, and particularly Clii isti an~ and for Corn m tinily
their institutions, need a renewed sense of communi
ty these days. From both a social pel-spe live and
from our theological tradition the Catholic education
community has particular reason to turn its attent on
to deepening within all partners a radical
of community and to challenge the pervasive individ
ualism of today.

In 1989 the Institute for Catholic Education
commissioned a wide-ranging study of Ontario’s
Catholic school system. It examined the attitudes of
representative groups of educators, trustees, parents.
priests and students about thei i beliefs, practices and
their expectations of Catholic s hools. In the result’
iilg report. called The Blishen Report. the authoi un
derlined that from a sociological perspective the con
tinued existence of Catholic schools clepentled in no
small part upon a communal commitment to the goals
and ol~ectives of the system. The various players or
partners. according to this report. must agree on what
they are about and work together if the system is to
have any future.



In the won Is oF The l:llishen Report: “In the present
el-a of nipici social change. one of the most important
conditions for instilutional continuity is consensus
among members about basic institutional values and
objectives - - . Si tYce its founding the church has
snrvl ved because it has been able to maintain this
basic consensus oii its objectives. This is patticular
ly evident in the Ontario Catholic school system’s
struggle for lull social and legal legitimacy.
iliroughout its siruggle for equality of treatment with
the Ontario public school system. and despite many
setbacks, the Catholic community has continually and
consistently prt-claimeil the essential objective of the
Catholic school system. Now that this struggle has
b~~n won. the future progress ol the system depends.
to a large extent, on the degree to which consensus
exists no these ol.j cut ives within the community”
(Cailiolic Education in the Separate School System of
Ontario 1’he Bhishen Report. 1990, pp. 36-37).
In other words from a sociological perspective our
future depends on clearly defined communal objec
tives supported by LI the parttiers.

A second practical reason for community derives from
the fact that hiuiiiaiiki rid today is being overwhelmed
by the increasing complexities of our world. We now
uteat e so much i niotination each day that even the
ht iglitest ii idi vid uals. even the geniuses among us.
cannot co1.’e wi il this information overload. We can
now cteate change laster than we can foresee what
such change is gui rig to Illean for us.

Dillere nt systems are breaking down all around us.
The conti one, I strife in Iraq and iti the Mideast
together with ongoing conflicts in several African
nations. In lndoiiesia. the Philippines and elsewhere
leave us wonderuig if world order is even possible.
In a world that produces much more food than it needs
lii ilhions are starvi n” each day. Environmental dlegra—

clati on. the redu ccl ozone layer and the possibility
of nuclear or b10l061 ‘a’ terrorist attacks constitute



threats we struggle to contain. In the fields of
genetics and biomedicine we are discovering how to
tinker with and even creaLe components of Lhe life
force, of life itself, all the while recognizing that no
individual can possibly know where all of this leads.

Governments, busi ntsses. scienlis ts anti i ndusi ii al
concerns ranging from banks to builders of space
stations recognize that no individual can (leal single—
handedly with the many and coni pICK problems they
face. Only people capable of working wiLh a team
approach — those who recognize Lhe need ol a
community of effort to alt Un the institution’s goals
are hired. The pa ticalities of dealing with the
knowledge explosion i equi re if not a ommunity at
least a communal effort.

From a theological perspective, our Clinstian
tradition has always insisted that our journey in Ide is
never to be understood as a “flight of the alone to the
Alone.” Our theology or Christian anthropology insists
that the “I” or the self grows and is discovered oily
in relationship with others. Moreovei. it is in that corn
niunity of believers which is the church that the ulti —

mate revelation of the Se f ocr urs. It is here
that we are redeemed Karl Rainier and I lerhert
Vorgrimler’s Theological Dictionary tells us that,
“Theology explains and interprets man’s nature as a
social being in more detail; man is always the partner
whom God has chosen, in such a way that he must
realize his personal uniqueness in the community of
all men and in its service. God’s self communication
to all men in Christ has not created a series of private
saving histories for atomized individuals, but the one
history of the one human lace. Yet this history keeps
each individual in view for Ins own sake; hut lie finds
his way to himself — to the person Cod has in view

only by finding that saving community winch
God Hiniseli has set up and personally realizing his
membership in it” (p. 91).



The Scripture scholar FL Donald Senior puts it Lhis
way: “We are not a gathering of isolated mystics but a
people joined by a eomnion life, a common calling
and a conilnon destiny with God.” God speaks to us
seldom in the mountaintop experiences of individuals
but rather in the C 01 initinity to which we all belong.
God’s revelation, God’s word. God’s calling happens
not in I he splendu I isolation of our individual lives hut
in and through tile tonununity to which we all belong.
in theological tc’t’ins. the community is the primary
locus reuelo.Lwuts the primary place where God
reveals lh niseli to us. We need community to discern
In any given niomeni what God is saying to us. We
lice’.1 coniinunity to <now who we are, and where we
are going.

From anoihei I~-mpeetive there is a viscejal realiza
tion, a gut i nsti jiti. in Catholic life that the living out
of our faith is never a solitary undertaking. For
Catholics. moments of deep meaning. of birth and
baptism. of love and mafriage. of the meal of
Lueharist. and of death and dying, are not moments
to be lived alone hut ‘vi th one another. Community
may be a reality that is difficult to define but
usually it is easy ti recognize.

In her new book. Dark Age Ahead, the environmen
talist anti city [dam ‘Cr Jane Jacobs echoes the fear of
many that a negative aspect of postmodernism is the
loss for many of I lie meta—narrative. the story which
provides nieani ng and direction to human life. Her
fear is Ihal we are in I he process of forgetting shared
values and that this is the way to disaster as history
hac ~o often (lenloilsi rated. There is legitimate fear as
well that Christianity is losing its story. that many who
call themselves Christians are functional religious
illiterates.

What is ollen Ii rgntten is that community is necessary
to reinemheriiig and telling the stories by which
people define themselves. Nowhere is this tnier than



for Christian fai Ut Christian comnulni ty is essenLial
to the telling of our story. To know the slory of
Christian faith and to have it affect our lives requires
that we be part of communi Ly which has crealed and
tells its story in the Scriptures and continues loereale
and tell this story in the ongoing life of the chLlrch.

Ii is the community which gives flesh and blood to
the story. It is the community which cloi lies the
story in contemporary garments and thereby makes it
comprehensible to succeeding generations. All
Catholics. but particularly those who are being
initiated into the life of faith, need to be exposed to
more than the notions. ideas, words and language of
Christianity. If these words and this language are lo
transform their lives, they must also share ihe
experience of people striving and indeed stniggling to
follow in a secular society the way of life. ihe journey.
as revealed in the Gospel story. Such has always been
the dynamic of Catholic education.

Much has been written in recent years on the The Contemporary
distinctive features of a Catholic school from building Challenge —

distinctive curriculum, to pastoral care services, to
religious and family life education programs. and Crealing
so on. The ultimate characteristic, liowevei~ that Christian
distinguishes a Catholic school is its unique learning Community
ent’i ronment of Cliristi an community. The lask of
continually creating. recreating. fostering and
sustaining Christian community as the learning
environment of a Catholic school is the Liltimate

challenge facing Catholic education today. All
pail ners in our Catholic school system iii consensual

fashion must make of it the fundamental and (listi nc—
tire goal according to which will he measured th
success or failure of our schools in the days ahead. In
the language of effectiveness and accountability: the
effective Catholic school will he the one thai creates
Catholic community as its pri mary learning environ
ment; and for this it should he held accountable.



Ultimately this is a challenge not just for the school
system hut for lije whole church. Catholic schools
alone cannot successfully respond to this challenge.
They are. however, uniquely positioned. Like all
schools, public and Catholic, Lhe Catholic school
often is the single most shared experience of
adults. What cannot be ignored not only by Catholic
educational leaders hut by bishops and priests and all
leaders is the fact that mote young Catholics touch the
life of the church at the level of the school than at the
level of pansh an” diocese. Today it is in the school
that the present generation of young married couples
and their children come in contact with tile Catholic
Christian community most often. Tins is where the
younger generations ol Catholics gather regularly.

More than ever, the Catholic school system represents
today an iticrecl i hi e resource of the Catlioli Church
In Ontario. For some. unfortunately. it seems to
remain a hidden treasure. This school system is ‘yell,
ii not adequately funded, to the tune of sonic $3
lull ion annually. More importantly there exist some
35.OO( well trained educators — teachers, principals.
~“ pervisory officers — who. adnnttedly in varying
degrees. are committed and dedicated to the mission
of Catholic, schools. There are also hundreds of

trnstees who give unstintingly of their time and talents
search of further developing our Catholic education

system. Parents. school councils. choceses. panshes
and parish coo nc’iis complete the triad on which
Catholic etlucati on has ti-aditionally been built,

Ovei almost two i enturies the different corn munity

partners have taken different leadership initiatives
to fostei the ti cvciopment of Catholic education. In
other times the bishops and priests, the religious and

trustees have provi cied the leadership. In the present

era it would seem that the ball is in the court of the
ethical ors and those who support them in their task.
They would seem uniquely posi tionech to rise to the

cli Illenge of cri—ati ig Chnsiian commttnity winch will



have effect not only in schools but Lhroughout our
church in parishes. dioceses and other institutions.

Our history speaks of parents, educators, parish
priests, trustees and all of their various i nsli Lu! ional
sLructures reflecting not only strengths. virtue and
leadership. but also the weaknesses, failures and
the sin of the human condition. None of them is per
fect. The sLory of our faith. our sacred writings, from
Abraham and Moses to the characters who people the
pages of the Christ ian Scriptures tell us that those
called by God have seldom been perfect. The Peters
awl P011l5, the Isainlis and Moses. the Marlin LLltlIer
Kings. the Mother Teresas and Dorothy Days have all
I )een flawed and wounded human beings. They were
people who often with some reluctance recognized the
disruptive call 0f G0d as it breaks into ordinary lives
and asks ordinary people to bear a mission of human
transformation. Today as well Christian hope looks to
Catholic educators, ordinary people picking tip the
challenge and achieving the goals of telling our story
anew and of creating the learning environment of
Christian community in which it must he told.

What then are the contemporary problems facing What are
Catholic educators confronting the challenge of 111111(1 the Prohlems
i ng the distinctive learning environment of Christi an
community for Ontario’s Catholic school system in the
21st century? We should forget immediately any no
tion that it is the government that is the primary
culprit for the problems we face.

The report from the symposium organized by the
Institute for Catholic Education late in 2002
indicated significant fracturing of vision and purpose.
lack of trust, a need to find common ground within the
Catholic education conmiunity. More than a few of the
participants seemed to lay blame for all that is wrong
at the feet of the government. Some at the symposium
posed questions such as. “Did we compromise



evaiu~elization lot (i,nding?” or “Did we compromise
our faith agendu/visi on for a government—mandated
vision?” a’ “Are we suffering the consequences of our
acceptance ol an empty corporate (business) model
for education?” an. I so on.

There is certainly some legitimacy in Lhese questions.
Finally. however, they represent a too-easy escape
from confronting I he more dangerous intern-al
problems confronting us. In an article on Catholic
education in Ontario a couple of years ago I suggest
ed that we should listen more carefully to the wise
woi-ds of the cai-toon character Pogo: “We have seen
the enemy and it is us.”

The challenges wh cii most threaten tite Catholic
sciI,ool system today don’t come from government.
indeed out system. over the last two decades, has
n,<ide u llprecerlenteti adva,u es. With completion of
tile Cathol,c system to the end of secondary school
and with the same level of funding as our public
school counterparts we have achieved goals for which
we have struggle. I for decades. Today we have more
dollars hot ii i-dali vely and absolutely than we ever
had before. This is not to suggest that funding is
adequate for all of tile tasks now expected at school
systems. But it is to say that more serious problems
exist within our school community than outside of it;

and we should fi i-st look to their solution.

The real problem is defined by significant numbers
of the parents and students, and even some educators
and trustees, who have only a vague grasp of the
Christian story and I lie tradition wInch inspired our
school system. There is too little clear understanding
of and Ioo much warm fuzziness around our heritage
of Catholic belief.

When n,u.-lI of ivi at we do is distanced from the
story and tradition which inspired the Catholic school
svsieni; when seldom we elebrate together the mean—



I ng of life that is ours in the Eucharist which is at the
heart of our faith when all of this happens there
is weakening of the bonds of corn nfl ni ty. Then
indivi dualism holds sway for educator. trust Ce.
parent. student and so on. Not surprisingly, a widen—
ing gulf develops between the different groups and
associations of educators, parenLs. stuidents. trustees,
principals and school people in general. Nor is it
suiptising that there is also great distance between
teachers, trustees, other school people and the broad
Catlioli c community.

There is no more egregious example of the breakdown
of our corn munity than has been revealed in the last
10 years when different Catholic education groups
have gone to court on opposite sides of various
education issues: a fracturing of the corn rnunity for all
to see. One recalls with some pain the scnptural
injunction found in the words of Paul in First
Corinthians. Writing to t his early Christian communi
ty he uses language as harsh as one finds in the
Christian Scriptures, lie castigates people fot taking
their disagreements before the secular courts when
he says. “How dare one of your rnernbers take up
a corn plaint against another in the law marts of
the unjust instead of before the saints.” And lie
continues. “You should he ashamed; is there not
really one rel i able man among you to settle
differe ices between brothers and so one brother
brings a court case against another in front of
unhelievers?” Today again we might ask if we are
incapable of finding mechanisms for resolving
disputes within our own coil] mmii ly.

Also problematic is the continuing and too-easy
acceptance of a negotiating model for salary and work
ing conditions used by management and employees
in the Catholic school system. Over the years it has
driven dee1:’ wedges within the comrnunily. There has
been little serious effort on the part of the Catholic
teachers’ association and the Catholic trustees’



association to discover and use other models, even

models thai have. in varying degrees, proven
stircessful in the liLhiness and industrial woilcls. Yet
sti we ‘‘a’ e those who say ihat there is no better
ni’xIeI Ilian one which in too many cases has created
ci ecj, and hi 11cr division within Catholic school
I io~ii•i 1%.

Then’ are more than enough problems ~vi th forming
community, hut lucy are not all of somebody else’s
making. For exam1.1le. it has been often said that the
sense of Christian columuni ty in our secondary
sclioi:ils is made tlifficul t or even ihreatened by Lhe
open access provisions of the Education Act. With
considerable nunibe,-s of students who do not share
ow faith, who have no sense of Catholicism, who cto
not participate iii liii rgy or take religious education
(:ihi Ises with au of this the creation of the learning
environment of Chirislian comniuni ty is seriously
hampered if not rend erect impossible. However, the
problem is coin poti nded when Catholic boards
aggressively advciiise their secondary schools to
increase giant monies with little apparent concern for
‘ow hat liii uI unnetessary numbers of students who (to

nol diaje our Lu h will he to creating a sense of
Catholic community in a school. The extra dollars that
follow these pupils into our schools may turn out to be
more damaging than helpful.

In recent years principals have been cut loose from
Ilie slahility and security of belonging to a teachers’
federation. This profoundly allers their relationship
wi ih iliei r ethical onal colleagues. the teachers.
As ‘yell. I h • never—ending directives from the
Ministry 0f Education. the Education Quality and
Accou ntal nh ly Office and the Ontat io College of
Teachers have ellcciively changed the job descrip
Li on ol pr ne ipal in practice if not in theory.

Then employers. Ilk’ hoards. seem sometimes lacking
iii sensitivity to the new situation of theii middle



managemenL. In a Lime of labour unrest principals can
he tempted when conflict arises to deal wi Lii teachers
not as tiieit educational colleagues but within the
strict context of legal and contractual righLs and
regulations. At a lime when Caihiolic education stands
on the fault line of threatened earthquakes both
w i tin n the cii u rG h and wi ii ~i n the educational world
this crucial middle management group can lose any
sense of vision as it is buffeted from these and oilier
external forces. They can lose sight of their responsi
bility to be keepers of the vision in creating Christian
coninluni ty in their schools.

There is something wrong. something significantly
wrong. Some have suggested that at the ICE
symposium the participants unfortunately didn’t bite
the bullet and face the issues squarely. One las to
wonder whether as in the Paiable of the Boiled Frog
we are in a situation where the water has giadually
hegu n to boil all around us yet no one wants to
acknowledge the danger.

We are living a moment in the Catholic and Christian
commtuiity which calls us to acknowledge the state of
out- school system and what it is that we wish to be. In
the middle of the 19th century as t lie clouds of the
Civil War were darkening in the United States.
Abraham Lincoln said to a gathering of the members
of his political paity, “If we could fiist know where we
are. and whither we are tending. we could then better
judge what to do and how to do it” (Religion Retiuns
ü 1/ic Public Square. 2003. pp. 28 and 30).

So what to do and how to do it? Our leadership. tn A New Approach to
ways appropriate to our times, is called to create and Creating Catholic
ic create Christian coniniumty as the pervasive and
distin tive learning environment of Catholic schools. Community in

Schools
In out search for practical ways of accomplishing
this goal theje exists one contemporary educational 13



mendation that has particular meaning for
Catholic schools a recommendation largely
ignored in Ontario in the last decade. It is already
nilie years since the Royal Commission on Learning
in 1995 releases1 its report with four major recom

mendations for the future of education in Ontario.
They were presented as the four engines that should
drive educaltonal reform in the years ahead. These
engines were teacher professional development.
i uforniati on technology, early childhood education
and community education. The last of these is the one
that has received the least attention. And yet for
Ca holic school systems it is surely the one that may
lie most i mporlanl hi on future.

Corn m unity educa lion pet haps does not share the
gil lz of i ilot mali o i technology, nor the deserved
attention heing pat (Ito earl childhood education, nor
die support of ed ticalors for continued professional
growth. Perhaps (lie reason is that there is nothing
magic abut it. Corn rnuni ty education demands
(lie (lay—tn—clay gri ‘td involved in any community

I~uilding exercise. U’s an expression of education in
the trenc he.

Yet the approach of community education is essential.
The Amencan sociologist James Coleman has point
ed out that schools can succeed only when “first, the
school itself, its pt nc pal and teachers, has a solitary
concept of its mic ion: second, strong families are
hehi nfl the cliii dre i: a id third, effective com muni ties
help to organize the families in support of the
schools” Cf Robert N. Bellah et al.. TI.e Good
Society. pg 176). The distinguished American
educator Thomas Sergiovanni goes further and tells
us. “Community building must become the heart of
any school improvenwnt effort. Whatever else is in
volved impi oved teaching. developing sensible
curriculum. creating new forms of governance.
providing more authentic assessment, empowering
teat liets and parent’.. increasing professionalism



it must rest on a foundation of comniuni Ly building”
~Building Community in Schools. 1991. p. xi).

Community education in its broadest sense recognizes
tliaL LIie school lies at the heati of the community and
should he the centre of the comniuni ty in providing a
focal point for delivering a lange of services to young
people. Community education is about a school or
school sysiem acting as the catalyst for encoulaging
the broad community to collie togeiher in identifying
and responding to us needs. especially the needs of
its children. Community education seeks to redefine
or reinvent the relationships between schools, parents
and other conimuni ty groups and creaLe a flew syner

gy within our communities in favour of children. The
educatienal institution provides the focus fot the
differeni members and groups within the community

to participate in setting ilie agenda for their
identifiable social, educational and cultural needs.

in a somewhat narrower sense and without going i nb
all ihe details, community education is about formi iw

alliances between all the many individuals and groups
who can assist in the educalion of children; and it is
about providing the necessary education for adults
and oilier i nsti iutions so that they can fulli I their
responsi hilibies in the development of ow kids.

It could be argued that for many years. Lhrougli the
traditional triad of home. school and parish. Catholic
schools sought to (10 just this. Few would deny that
today. hiowevei. the way we involved our Catholic
coni niunity of parents. parish and educators in the
past no longer seems to work. This trtad 01 three-

legged stool was based on a different society winch
was less mobile, with a stay—at—home parent. wi iii well
staffed parishes and with teachers who lived within
the catchmient area of both school and parish. Trying
to rej ig these relationships and make theni work in
conteniporary society is a little like tinkernig with a

Model A Ford io bring it tip to speed for ow modern



expressways. Today even school councils, the new kid
on the block. don’i seem to he involving too many
parents Id alone oilier conimLinity partners iii the
educational process.

It is at least debatable if the small corn mimi ties of the
past WI thin whim d~ i lie parent/pan sb/school triad
worked are still viable in that shape or form or struc

ture, I-lowe “Cr. time pam tnershi ps are still liii portani.
What mu t be created md re created are the i nsti tu—
tmons, the struct LIres that will allow this essential part—

nersh p to happen. This is true for all schools. It is of
particular i mpnrtallce for Catholic schools.

1 lie concept of cool munity education was advanced
by ihe Royal CommIssion as just such a structured
manner in keeping with the times, a more sirnctured
manlier of I mi Id I ng corn mumty and thereby involving
lie different partners. For Catholic school this

concept has added value: It holds out Lhe promise of
forming the learn ng environment of Christian
community which as we have seen is so vital to
any sense of disti mcli ye Catholic education. It holds
out thi e promise. ci a school system that will hand
on to successive generations the truths and values
wh cli give meaning to our lives. Creating community

is never accidental to the Catholic educational
enI erprse hut at I lie vet)’ heart of what we do.

We just need to hid the way to do this.

Making Commu iii ty of any kind doesn’t j tist happen. And

Communily Christian community as the learning environment of
the Catliol ic scImom 1 doesn’t just happen. It requires

Etiticahon sonic inientionality. sonic set of expectations, some

Happen — vision. No matter how one defines the role of princi—

Some Stiggestions pals ni schools. they are the keepers of the vision~ and
Litel I expectati oIls, their sense of purpose. their
intention or lack of same is in large pail responsible
for whatevem sense of community exists in LIme school.
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Traditionally the principal’s role has been defined as
educaiional administrator and curriculum leader.
More recently there has been growing realization thaL
catalyst in the creation of community also falls
within the definition. Consciously or unconsciously.
deliberately or not, principals profoundly affect the
kind of community that becomes the school’s learn
ing environment.

A conimi tment to conimuni ty education calls for a
new definition of the role 0f the principal a new
kind of service. Howevei~ if principals are to play a
pivotal role something must lie taken off their plate.
if ihey are to assume new community responsibilities
boards must work with these school leaders to assure
iliat this d0~5 not become just another iask added to
their current responsibilities.

For more than 30 years Robert K. Greenleaf’s woik
on “servant leadership” has been widely quoted
in business, education. industry and elsewhere as
the secular world has grappled with the kinds of

leadership needed today. Flis basic thesis is that the
successful leader must conceive his/her role as one
of service. It is obviously a concept familiar to those
within the Judeo-Cliristian tradition. Most principals
in Catholic schools recognize servant leadership as a
hallmark of their role.

What has not received as much attention is
Greenleaf’s vision of the institution whaievei it
may be — itself as servant. In Greenleaf’s essay.
“The Institution as Servant,” he argues that not only
people like principals but the institutions they lead
could also be servants. In times gone by. lie says,
caring for persons was largely a person-to-person
undertaking in education. in health carc amid in
dealing with other social problems. Now most of this
is done in society through institutions. Ollen they are
large and complex. powerful and impersonal. not
always competent and sonietinies even cornipt. What



Greenleaf is saying is that in modern society there is
a whole role thai we Christians would call caring and
healing and reconciling wh jell to a lalge extent can
only he accomplished by institutions and not by
individuals. The Catholic school should be such an
institution and the approach of community education
offers a pi ad ca approach.

Practically tills 4 111% pi Inc ipals as keepers of the
vision to nflu cite e and Communicate to the

commttnit es tlie~ serve a vision and a series of
expectations foi their schools. This vision would he
shared wit ii those on their staffs, with parents. with
parish repi-esenial ives. It would reach out to other in—
stitution. . groups and associations with the hope of
sen’l ng them and in turn being served by them.

Tear hers, the pci mary collaborators of the principal.
must share the ision. Their role is not to become
community social woikers but rather to benefit from
the community resources made available through
community education. Teachers come to the vocation
of ieac.hina with enthusiasm and hope and a desire to
open the ml nds of their students to the wonder of
learning, of life, of the mystery of the universe and of
God. Some mainta n this altitude: others unfortunate
ly. even tragically. become jaded under the burden of
parental rnisu nd e rsiandi ng. ministry regulations.
hoard politics and personal life problems. They close
the classroom door and do their own thing in every
way. Teaching becomes an individual task in which
they wish as little interference as possible.

Principals ale asked to deepen the awareness of all
teachers that nitich of the learning of their kids
happens hocause ol what the school is like and not
only because of what happens iii their own classroom.
Not always an ea y task. It is probably a task the

tic pal fulfils nol as mu h in what is sai ci as in
the deliberate efforts in a wide variety of ways to
continually create an ever deeper sense of communi



ty among staff members, and a personal concern I’m
every teacheL

The place of prayer iii the daily life of the staff in a
Catholic school plays no small part here. If the school
day allows quality time for player for students, it must
do the same for educators. Time specifically allotted
for staff prayer should be a distinctive feature of a
Catholic school. Both individually and corn munally.
Catholic educators must have the opportunity to
reflect on the calling that is theirs in the midst of all
the Ii ubbu]) which ever threalens to d row], out one’s
sense of vocation in the noisc of the day. An old adage
of Christian teaching is comem.piata a/is tradere
we hand over to others what we have prayed on.
A commitment to prayer in the school helps give a
special face to community education In a Catholic
school.

For many educators, parent participation in school life
is often a difficult if necessary piece of the
educationaL task. Parent interviews and visits to the
school. parent’teachei conferences, are somelimmies
seen as somewhat peripheral to ,f not interfering with
their daily job. Tb1s occurs despite the acknowledge
nient of the indisputable educational researc it
indicating that nothing in the educational process is
‘Bore I niportant tItan parental involvement and
dcspite the fact that Catholic educational philosophy
has always insisted that parents are the primary
educators of their children.

Should principals and perhaps their teachers malce
more forays into the community itself, into the homes
of their students? Knowing the home and community
environments often helps educators understand and
deal with classroom difficulties, problems and acting
out 0f students. But more than this, such contacts
give sure fooling to the contention that it is as a
community that we are educating our children.
Is it possible that Catholic schools aught give new



meaning and purpose to school councils as an
i nflu ciii ial vein He whose primary ~nirpose is to

encourage parental participation in their kids’
ed Li Ca Li on?

A commitment to community education requires some
renegotiation of the relationship between hoards and
I Iiei r sell nols and LII oceses and tile] r parishes.
Currently ih s notion of Catholic community
eLm aflon would seem to look to hoards and directors
of education wit!, I liei r supervisory officers to pursue
U us conversation. Fi-oni the hoard side there must he
insistence on regular meetings with diocesan officials
in sI are and consult regarding the expectations which
these different in%tltutions have of one another. In a
similar vein should not school hoards announce that
they will lie aslding their principals to he in regular
contact with parishes with the hope of developing
a st mciii ral as well as a personal relationship ‘vi th
pan sIms and their various bodies?

Catholic schools offer more programs and service
than do their public school counterparts. Religious
education and family tile education programs togeth
er with pastoral care and chaplaincy services are
significant dimensions of the uniqueness of Catholic
education. Shniih I not dioceses and parishes, the
broad Catholic corn mull ity. assist in providing the
hu nian and Ii ilane ai resources in delivering such
progranis?

Sue, support is not a new thought. For most of the
years of Catholic education in Ontario dioceses and
parishes have been involved in the financial support
of our schools. Such has always been part of the
story and fabric of Catholic education. If it is true
today that more youn people and their parents touch
die life of die church at the level of the school than
anywhere else, anci if die Catholic community in
Ontario ran pay many millions of dollars in support of
a singular eveni suc i as World Youth Day, should it



not provide support for Catholic schools where iliany
niore young people can he evangelized and catechized
on a daily basis?

On the feast of Pentecost tins year the Canadian
Conference of Catholic Bishops in a pastoral letter
celebrating the 50th anniversary of the Canadian
Religious Conference acknowledged the contribution
and gift by religious women and men to the life of
the church in Canada. The bishops also explored
possi hili lies wInch religious sisters, brothers and
priests might consider in serving our church today.
History shows that without the religious there would
he no Catholic school system in Ontario. When few
human and financial resources were available they
were the inspiring force which sustained Catholic
education. Their sacrifices and dedication niatie it
possible.

Today they still represent a precious spiritual resol ace
alit’ I lie ‘vi sdoni of their ex pen eiice can serve aliew
tile Caiholic system as it seeks to discover its way
into the future. Religious have always constituted
a unique spiritual resource wi thi Ii the Catholic
community. Might we not ask religious men and
women to help us in dilferent ways to further develop
that II nique learning environment of Christian
community in our schools? Perhaps it would he
through some kind of nientoring and coaching partic
ularly foi new teachers, as the bishops seem to
Ugge t.

if community education is to happen Catholic school
principals (with the support of their boards, directors
and supervisory officers) must further develop and
explore their relationships not only with parishes and
religious communities. but with such organizations as
the Catholic Children’s Aid Society and its secular
counteiparts. Regular contact with various health care
institutions. homes and hospices that care for the sick
and elderly, with correctional services. comninni ty



and social services and so forth cannot help but
benefit the school and I lie community.

Perhaps nio.ct importanily of all in our quest for
community. how does the Catholic school as
Institution reach out lo its kids. its parents. its staff
menibei-s who are hurting? How floes it reach out
particularly to the ci ispossessed. the marginalized.
those who are found on the edge 0f the road.
As spiritual writer Henri Nouwen points out.
“community is created when we care for the
vulnerable.” Jean Vanier advises that, “The most
precious gift in community is rooted in weakness. It
is when we al-c flail and poor that we need others. that
we call them to live, and use all their gifts.” A
Catholic sc hool community is created when not only
a school siali but a11 those who support the school
recognize i on, mon responsibd ity for nurture, growth
and development oft hildren fot they are always

the most vulnerable among us.

For all this lo happen. educators and trttstees must
situate themselves within the life of the broad faith
corn mull i ty. It is not easy to be a community person
today. All involved in Catholic education, like many
believers today, are tempted to go it alone in their
quest br Cod This too is part of the individualism of
oui times. The temptali On may he particularly strong

as our Roman Catholic: community is confronted with
die sins of the clergy, with the unpopularity of our
social justice teaching and the poli ticai incori-ectress
of oh) xsiiig things like abortion and euthanasia.

In all of this we might listen with profit to the same
Flenri Nouwen. who despite his own problems at times
with the church had this to say: “First of all, listen
to I he church. I know thai isn’t a popular hit of advice
at a time and in a country where the church is
frec1u ently seen more as an ‘obstacle’ in the way
rather than as the ‘way’ to Jesus. Nevertheless. I’m

profoundly convinced that the greatest spirittial



danger of our times is die separation of Jesus front the
church. The church is Lhe body of the Lord. Withou
Jestis there can be 110 church; and without the church
we cannot stay uniLed with Jesus. I’ve yet to meet

anyone who has come closer to Jesus by forsaking the

church. To listen to the church is to listen to the Lord
of the church. Specifically, tins means taking part in
the church’s liturgical life. Advent. Christ nas. Lent.
Easter. Ascension and Pentecost; these seasons and
feasts teach you to ‘(now Jesus better and betiei. and
unite you more and more i ntiinately with, the divine
life He offers you in the church” (Show tile the Way:
Readings for Each. Day of Lent. pp. 111 12).

It is true that there can be pinluality without foroml
religious practice It is true I hat the lilt, l’gy in some
parishes doesn’t cern to do much for our relationsi up
with Cod, But to believe in our se ular world Catholic
educators d0 need a community, a strticl tire ,a place
to be before C0d with other people struggling ii k e
themselves.

It may well be that the most important exercise or

object of all professional development for both
educators and trustees will he discussion concerning
the ways of creating community. This ~Iiould surely he
I he principal objective of every school principal
and staff. They should, as well, be aided in the
achievement of that objective by all of the
support services for which supervisory officers are
responsible.

Ihonias Croonie, the well~known Catholic cdticaioi

poiiits out that our word idiot is dei ived from

the Greek word idiots. This Greek word means
someone with no sense of others, with no sense of
responsi bib ty for others. wi lIt no sense of comniul Ii ty.

We must not be idiots. We must rather assure that for
tius next decade, for the next century. ourselves anti
our secular society will continue to recognize Catholic
schools and Catholic school systems as places in



which education happens in a distinctive learning
environment: and that when asked what Catholic
schools are about people will still say. “community.”



illsgi~ Mu,pity is a priest of the diocese of Saab Ste
Marie. He was the founder andJust director of the In
stitutefbr Catholic Education, a member of the Royal
Coinnussion on Learning and lattem-ly the director of
Catholic education for the Ontario Catholic School
Thustees’ Association.
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